XPRINT

How can you control and reduce your printing costs?

Document production is increasing years after years and questions are raising:
- How to integrate document producers and document delivery,
- How to monitor the printing costs,
- How to evaluate impact of printing environment change,
- How to effectively manage the costs of the documents delivery

Your solution: XPRINT suite
- Increase user productivity,
- Reduce IT management costs,
- Save administrators, operators and
users time,
- Protect existing IT environment,
- Make easier management of printing
domain
That is what the XPRINT suite brings easily at
your enterprise in the day-to-day activities.
The XPRINT suite is really a family of multi
platform products providing:
- A powerful system for centralized and
distributed printing,
- A corporate wide service based on a distributed
system managing multiple output sites,
- An opened and integrated product family,
- A high availability service in output document
delivery,
- A customizable product family allowing to
easily be adapted to the your requirements.

regarding the evolution of your printing
environment and its increasing amount of
document production (internal and external).

- How

easy your SAP printing
environment is optimized?
Is my job printed? Why not? Is that printer ready?
I need my job urgently ... I don’t get my output,
I print it again ... Some reactions that you have
surely heard in that context.
An easy integration of SAP and XPRINT
components improves the delivery, tracking and
control of documents and reports.
SAP End-users and operators manage through
their SAP interfaces their requests and output
devices. XPRINT suite enhances the basic printing
functions available in SAP and improves the
business performances. XPRINT is SAP certified.

Benefits:

Furthermore the XPRINT suite’s roll-out in your IT
environment brings a lot of answers to your needs:

- Improve the delivery of business critical
documents and reports

- How easy your SAP printing environment is
optimized?

- increase the accuracy and reliability of
document delivery

- How document delivery integrates confidentiality
and mobility?

- Increase the productivity of the users
- increase the robustness of the printing services
- Optimize the printing environment.

- How the management of your printing
environment reduces your total printing
costs?
Those are raising questions
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- How the management of your
printing environment
reduces
your
total
printing
costs?

of security privilege classes,
•
Domain Monitoring through a web graphical
interface, helpful for any help desk
activities.

- How many jobs have been printed this month?
- How many pages have been printed last week?
- Are some printers overloaded or not used?
- Who has printed what and when?

- How to print from an iOS device like
iPad or iPhone to XPRINT devices?

These are raising questions you need the
answer to manage all the printing costs; it is also
important to know it if you want to evaluate any
change in your printing environment.

- How can I print from my iPad to that devices?
- Is it possible to print from my iPhone to that
printer?
- Are those printers accessible from my iPad?

XPRINT suite combination allows you to get an
answer to those questions and more ...
A web interface allows to get all the information
you need. So you will be able to show statistics
about your printing environment use. The views
can be very easily customized or extended to
answer to your specific requirements.

People are more and more working on their iPad.
But when they need to print their preparation
whatever it is they need a printer supporting
AirPrint protocol or to transfer their presentation
to someone able to print it for them.

Benefits
- Increase printing costs transparency
- Show printing cost distribution
- Basis for printing environment change planning
- Control of printing rules definition
- Rationalization of printing environment

XPRINT suite (MyMobile Print) allows you to get
access to the printing environmennt evn if the
printers are not supporting the AirPrint protocol.
On the iOS device, the user gets the list of
available printers and make his choice. The
request is then submits to XPRINT which
manages its printing.

Benefits
Key advantages of XPRINT
• Multiple platform support,
•
Control, follow-up and recovery features that
deliver your jobs exactly to the right place at the
right time,
• Open interfaces for such management systems
as Tivoli®, Unicenter®, or HP Openview®,
•
Open interfaces: through a powerful API to
connect any forms management tool, such as
Libertysoft™ and Adobe®,
•S
 AP NetWeaver-certified OMS interface, to
facilitate the distribution and control of SAP output,
• A flexible usage model, to ‘centralise and print’,
to ‘distribute and print’, or use this software with
any other model,
• Central point of administration, with a full range

- Increase access of existing printing environment
for new technology
- Increase flexibility
- Optimize printing environment

For information and services, visit us at www.xprint.eu
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